HONG KONG TREFF on Saturday, June 16th, 2018 at 11.30 AM
Dai Bai Dong (大排檔) Chinese Lunch at the Renaissance Tower Hotel, Zurich
Dear Friends of Hong Kong,
The Year of the Earth Dog started a few weeks ago. It may be prudent to approach this new year with an open
and flexible mind. As the saying goes: “The mind is like an umbrella, it only works when it is open”.
With this in mind, we are very pleased that our regular Hong Kong Chef, Mr. Kwok Kei NG will prepare Lunch
with genuine Chinese and Asian Dishes “Dai Bai Dong style”. All this is possible because of our friend and GM,
Mr. Roland Ulmer of Renaissance Tower Hotel, providing again the necessary facilities for our yearly Luncheon.
You will be able to taste excellent food and drinks, including Apéro, Appetizer, Asian Buffet, Desserts, Coffee
and Tea for the price of CHF 88.- per person and a surcharge for wine lovers. Children up to 8 years are free of
charge and up to 16 years will be charged half-price. Payments by Cash or Credit Cards will be collected by
hotel staff on the day of the event.
REGISTRATION
Please register before June 2nd, 2018 by clicking Doodle Poll Link:
https://doodle.com/poll/drnvwcw7m634kmhg
We would much appreciate, if you link-up to Doodle and make an entry “No” even if you are unable to attend.
ARRIVING BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT
A short walking distance from SBB Station Hardbrücke or from TechnoPark station when taking Tram # 4
ARRIVING BY CAR
Parking facilities at Pfingstweid or Zurich P-West or Sihlquai or Zurich Hauptbahnhof
I wish you a healthy and prosperous year of the Dog and will be looking forward to meeting you, your family
and friends at the HK Treff 2018 to taste Asian Cuisine and enjoy good company. See you then !
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